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'AMERICA IN AND AGAINST THE WORLD' local + cs + 
IS TOPIC OF FREE LECTURE WEDNESDAY AT UM 
MISSOULA--
Dr. Ronald F. Perrin, associate professor of philosophy at the University of Montana 
in Missoula, will discuss the implications of America's involvement in international affairs 
at a free public lecture Wednesday, March 10, at 7:30p.m. in room 215 of the UM Women's 
Center. 
Perrin's lecture, entitled "America in and Against the World," is the fifth in the 
American Issues Forum Bicentennial Lecture Series. The series is sponsored under a $900 
grant from the OM-based Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH). 
Wednesday's discussion and the other lectures in the series, scheduled on alternate 
Wednesdays, are in conjunction with the American Issues Forum II Course by Newspaper, an 
extension course offered by the UM Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs (CCESP). 
The newspaper course consists of a series of essays published in the Sunday Missoulian. 
Material discussed during the American Issues Forum Bicentennial Lecture Series will 
not be included in the course by newspaper's examinations, which are scheduled for March 17 
and May 26 at UM. 
Coordinators of the course by newspaper and the lecture series are Dr. Leo B. Lett, 
professor of political science at the University, and Kim Williams, an instructor for the 
CCESP. 
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